GLASS, a tool for quality-controlled GNSS data and product dissemination.
Jean-Luc Menut (1), Paul Crocker (2), Jan Douša (3), Carine Bruyninx (4), Machiel Bos (2), Mathilde Vergnolle (1), Rui Fernandes (2), Benedikt Ófeigsson (5), Petr Bezděka (3), Rui Cardoso (2), Rafael Couto (2), Andras Fabian (4), Juliette Legrand (4), Khai-Minh Ngo (1), Tim Sonneman (5), Pavel Vaclavovic (3), and the EPOS-GNSS Team (1) Université Côte d'Azur, CNRS, IRD, Observatoire de la Côte d'Azur, Laboratoire Géoazur, Valbonne, France, (2) UBI/C4G, Covilhã, Portugal, (3) GOP, Ondřejov, Czech Republic, (4) ROB, Brussels, Belgium, (5) MO, Reykjavik, Iceland Europe is covered by various networks of GNSS stations maintained by different agencies with different technical and scientific objectives. The geodetic GNSS component of the European Plate Observing System (EPOS) aims to provide services optimized for Solid Earth Research applications through an e-infrastructure for data, metadata, and dedicated products collection and dissemination. We present here the efforts carried out by the members of this group to create a distributed software architecture called GLASS for disseminating standardized and quality-controlled data, metadata and products (coordinates, velocities and strain rates), scaled for thousands of stations. We describe the data flows from data suppliers and analysis centers to the various EPOS nodes and data & products portals, and its integration into the overall EPOS system and European GNSS community. The quality control steps that are performed on both the GNSS data and products (e.g. validating the station log files, computing quality metrics of RINEX files, comparing solutions from several processing strategies, . . . ) are outlined. Finally, we detail the technologies and software that are used and developed to build this e-infrastructure. EPOS-IP is a project funded by the ESFRI European Union.
